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Lakes System. That Board's functions and responsibilities
are specified in the terms of reference contained in the
Agreement. The Board was directed to "work at all times in
close cooperation with the Great Lakes Water Quality Board."
Once the Water Quality Board was organized and functioning,
it established an Implementation Committee and four subcommittees
to assist it in carrying out its responsibilities to the
Commission. One of the subcommittees was the Water Quality
Objectives Subcommittee whose function was to assess the
adequacy of the objectives in the Agreement and develop new
or revised objectives.
Similarly, the Research Advisory Board established a
series of committees to support it in carrying out its
responsibilities. One of these was the Standing Committee
on the Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria. The
Research Advisory Board has recently reorganized its supporting
groups and this former committee is now a Task Force on the
Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria.
The membership of the Boards and supporting groups is
listed in Appendix A.
Articles II and III and Annex 1 of the Agreement set
out the general objectives and some specific objectives to
be met to ensure that pollution of the boundary waters does
not occur. Annex 1 includes a list of substances for which ,


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in Chapter V of this report. The hearing records were kept
open until February 1, 1977 to receive additional briefs on
the objectives. All briefs were reviewed and the recommendations






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































criteria for a whole spectrum of water uses; supplies for
municipal, industrial and agricultural purposes, recreation,
aesthetic enjoyment and the propagation of aquatic life and
wildlife. The objectives are intended to be the minimum
basis for formulating provincial and state water quality
standards and meaningful programs to achieve the desirable
levels of water quality. In short, water quality objectives
are goals to be maintained or achieved in the boundary
waters through effective pollution control programs in both
countries.
The 1970 Report states that compliance with the objectives
would involve the monitoring of waste discharges by provincial
and state water pollution control agencies and also might
involve effluent controls or other measures in some cases.
The Report proposed to the Governments several specific and
general water quality objectives for the Lower Lakes and St.
Lawrence River.
Recognizing the values of effective co-operative action
as demonstrated during the Lower Lakes investigation, the
Governments of the United States and Canada entered into the
1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. Many of the general
and specific water quality objectivesrecommended in the
1970 Report formed part of the 1972 Agreement and became
applicable for the boundary watersof the Great Lakes system.
The Agreement recognized, however, that as more information
became available, the original water quality objectives
should be revised and new ones added. In developing new and
revised water quality objectives, the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Research Advisory Board
and their committees adopted the concept of the protection








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 (d) Taste and Odour.
EXISTING
Phenols and other objectionable taste and odour
producing substances should be substantially
absent.
REVISION
Tabte, Odoua and Tatnttng SabAtanceA.
1) Raw pabttc waten Aappty bouiceb bhoutd be eAAenttatty
ﬁnee 640m objectionabte taAte and odoaa 50a aeAthettc
tea/sows.
 
Z) LQVQZA 06 phenottc compoundb Ahoutd not exceed 0.007
mttttgnam pen tttne tn haw pabtte waten Aapptteé to
photect agatnAt tabte and odoua tn dometttc Watea.
3) Sabétanceé ententng the watea aA the heAatt 05 human
acttutty that caaAe tatnttng 05 edtbte aquattc oagantémb
bhoutd not be pnebent tn concentnattoné whtch ante towen
the acceptabtttty 05 theAe Gigantémb at detenmtned by
onganotepttc teAtA.
The rationale for the recommended revision is described
in Volume II. There are adequate data to support the specified
levels of phenolic compounds. The revisions provide more
specificity with regard to Taste and Odour. Also, information
is summarized on concentrations in wastewaters and specific
chemical compounds in water that can produce identifiable
taste in fish flesh.
(e) 25.
EXISTING

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































required to protect aquatic life. The objective of 50
micrograms per litre is in keeping with the level proposed
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, in the
Federal Register, March 14, 1975 and the 1968 Canadian
Drinking Water Standards and Objectives.
LL) Cawmmm.
Concentaationb 06 totaﬂ cadmium in an anﬁiﬂteaed watea
bampZe Ahouﬂd not exceed 0.2 micaogaam pea {Line to
pnoiect aquatic liﬁe.
The objective of 0.2 microgram per litre is recommended
because of the extreme sensitivity to cadmium of trout and
zooplankton reproduction.
iii) Chammum.
Concenraationa 06 totaﬁ chaomiam in an anﬁiﬂteaed watea
Aampﬁe Ahoaﬂd not exceed 50«mica0gaamb pea {Line to
paotect aaw wateAA 60a pubZic watea AappKLeA.
Concentrations of chromium considered safe for public
drinking water supplies, as established by United States
and Canadian guidelines at 50 micrograms per litre, adequately
protect aquatic life.
Lu) Lead.
Concentaatéonb 06 totaz Kead in an anﬁiﬁteaed waten éampﬂe
Ahoaﬁd not exceed 10 micnognamé pen {Line in Lake Sapenxoa,
20 micaogaamb pea ﬂixae in Lake Huaon and 25 micaogaamb pen

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in edible portions of fish.























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































adequate toxicological data base for these substances, the
objective recommends use of an application factor with acute
toxicity data derived for approved test species.
AAMMIOb
AbbeAIOA Ahouﬂd be kept at the ZoweAt pnaeiicabﬁe KeveZb and in any
even/t {showed be com/mum to the ex/tewt neeeA/sany Io phevemt
hanmﬁuﬂ eﬁﬁeeté on heaﬂth.
At this time there is insufficient information to
recommend a meaningful or defensible numerical asbestiform
fibre objective for protection of aquatic organisms, raw
public water supply or drinking water.
The Commission reiterates its recommendation (Third
Annual Report, Great Lakes Water Quality) that the Federal
Governments formalize current informal practices by setting
up a joint task force for the purpose of coordinating the
investigation of sampling and analytical problems, as well
as health effects, from asbestiform fibres. This recommendation
resulted from an extensive study performed by and published
in the Research Advisory Board Report "Asbestos in the Great























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 o Synergistic effects have notbeen taken into account.
Therefore, a specific water quality objective is developed
on the assumption that everything else is fine except this
particular parameter. But, in reality, there is some risk
involved.
a The non-degradation and enhancement policies outlined
in the proposed objectives are in conflict with the principles
of water management. These concepts lead to a zero risk
policy with questionable benefit to society at high cost.
0 The objectives have been developed without significant
input from industrial or community sectors. Industries
should have representation to the Great Lakes Water Quality































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
Water quality objectives establish limits on the impact
of man's activity on water quality in order to protect the
most sensitive beneficial uses of the water body in question
and the long term interests of society. Except in circumstances
where economic activity is at a level such that objectives
are not exceeded, present and future uses of the water as a
receiving medium for polluting residuals must be restricted
if the water quality is to be maintained and/or enhanced.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Commission recommends that the Governments adopt
the water quality objectives as recommended in this report




















































































































































































































































































MEMBERSHIP OF THE GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY BOARD AND















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Whitman, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
44
 MEMBERSHIP
GREAT LAKES RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD
These are the individuals who served on the Great Lakes

















































Bruce, Department of Fisheries and Environment,
Canadian Chaiaman
LeFeuvre, Department of Fisheries and Environment,
Appointed Canadian Chaiaman, 1974
Drapeau, Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal, Quebec
Holland, Sarnia, Ontario
Foley, Ontario Ministry of the Environment
.N. Westwood, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario
Roseborough, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
unro, Mayor, Burlington, Ontario
Johnson, Department of Fisheries and Environment
Vallentyne, Department of Fisheries and Environment
Kramer, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario
Elder, Department of Fisheries and Environment,
Ex-Oﬁﬁieio





































Greenfield, formerly, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
United StateA Chainman
Bartsch, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Appointed United Stateb Chainman, 1974
Mount, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Appointed United StateA Chaiaman, 7976
Davis, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Aitennate 604 A.F. Bantbcn
Aubert, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration
Dworksy, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
Balden, Hot Springs Village, Arkansas
tebbins, Citizens for Clean Air and Water Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
Allen, Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois
Hetling, New York Department of Environmental Conservation
Fetterolf, Jr., Great Lakes Fishery Commission, Ex—Oﬁﬁicio
Watkins, Edison Electric Institute, New York
McDonnell, Pennsylvania State University, University
Park, Pennsylvania





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Great Lakes Fishery Commission
R. Hartung, University of Michigan
I. Hoffman, National Research Council of Canada
S.W.
Reeder,
Department of Fisheries and Environment
J. Sprague, University of Guelph
W.M.
Strachan,











PUBLIC HEARINGS, CLEARY AUDITORIUM, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
December 7, 1976




























































































































HST OF BRIEFS SUBMITTED
FOLLOWING THE HEARINGS
ON





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
